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Reviewed by John Gee

Who Was Not the Pharaoh of the Exodus
T he year 1994 saw the publication of many important studies
in Egyptian chro nology, some better than others.l The study un·
der review, however, was clearly the worst. Chronological studies
normally are tedious reads. This one is not. The lucidity of the
prose, however, comes not from the author's ability, like A. E.
Housman, to take a boring subject and make it interesting,2 but
from a complete absence of a detai led exami nation of evidence
and close reasoning, such as one finds in the work of K. A.
Kitchen) or Edward Wente and Charles Van Siclen.4 The average

James P. Allen, "Further Evidence for the Coregency of Amenholep I((
and tV?" Goltinser Miszellen t40 (1994): 7~8; Hrutwig AltcnmUiler, "Oas Graffito 551 aus der thebanischen Nekropole," Studien rur altlJgyptischen Kultur 2 1
(1994): 19-28; lUrgen von Beekerath, ''Zur Oalierung Ra mses' II ," GOlllnger
Misullen 142 (1994): 55- 6; JUrgen von Beckerath, "Papyrus Turin 1898+,
Verso," SWdien z.ur alliig),plischen Ku/lur 21 (1994): 29-33; Chris Bennett,
'The First Three Sekhemre Kings of the Seventeenth Dynasty," GOttinger
Miszelfen 143 (1994): 21-8; N. Daulzenberg, "Nderhotep III . und Sobekhotep
VIII.-DatierungsUbcrlegungen :lOhand der KOnigstitu lalUren in dcr 13. Dynastic." COllinger Misz ellen 140 (1994): 19-25; Alfred Grimm, ''Zur kalendarisehen Fixierung des ihhi·(Frcuden-) Festes nach dcm Kalendar des K{;nigs
Amcnophis I. aus Karnak:' Gallinger Miszellen 143 ( 1994): 73-6; 1. Goldberg,
"The 23rd Dynasty Problem Revisited: Where, When and Who?" Discussions ill
Egyptology 29 (1994): 55-85: Rolf Krauss, "FliUt im lI1ahun-Archiv der 15.
Mondmonatstag auf den 16. Mondmonatslag"" Gallinger Miszeilen 138 (1994):
81 - 92.
2
A. E. Housman, M. Mallilii As/rononricon, 2nd ed. (Cambridge: Cambr i d~ University Press, 1937). l:vi i- IXllv, 5:v-xlvi.
Kenneth A. Kitchen. Tire Third Inlermediale Period in Egypt (1100650 B.C.), 2nd cd. (Warminster: Ari s and Phillips, 1986).
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reader need not worry about Williams's erudition overwhelming
him .
There have been important recent stud ies in chronology that
have radical implications for not only Egyptian chronology but
all ancient chronology.5 It is worth looki ng at the volume under
review as an inferior but typical version of an infamous genre th at
includes such dubious works as Centuries of DarklleH, Ages '"
Chaos, Worlds ill Collision, and Pharaohs alld Kill gs. 6
Jeff Williams's work, while it certainly has impli cations as
sweeping as any recent effort. demonstrates how not to revise ancient chronology, since the crucial insights it relies on do not
stand up to carefu l scrut iny. Williams has noticed that the number
of years of the pharaoh of the oppression, according to the Book
of Jasher, matches only that of Pepy II (pp. 30, 96- 7). Therefore
the pharaoh of the eKodus W<l-; the follow ing pharaoh, Nemtyemsaf II. This forces him to conclude that ancient Egyptian chrono logy as presented by the scholars is not reliable (pp . 31,52-6).
Scholars, he claims, base their work on Manctho (pp. 80-6) and
Manetho is unreliable (p. 31). His novel insight requires him to
somehow compress the First Intermediate Period, the Middle
Kingdom. the Second Intermediate Period, the New Kingdom. and
the Third Intermediate Period into about siK hundred years
4
Edward F. Wente and Charles C. Van Siden Ill , "'A Chronology of thc
New Kingdom," in SlIIdies in Honor of George R. Hughes (Chicago: Oriental
Institutc, 1976), 217-51.
5
See, for e)lample, Hirgen von Beckerath's study pOinting out the complete absence of evidence for thc Sothic cycle before thc PtOlemaic period. which
removes the basis for almost all astrono mical dating. and thus for almost all
absolute dates from the ancient world before about 701 B.C. Jii rgen von Beckerath, "Bemerkungen zum agyptischen Kalendar;' Zeitschrifr [ii' iigyprische
Spruche und Alrerlwnstunde 120 ( 1993): 7-22. The opposite position is taken
by Leo Depuydt, "On the Consistency of thc Wandcring Year as Backbone of
Egyptian Chronology," JmU1W[ of tire American Research Center in Egypt 32
(1995): 43-58. Depuydt's study was done specifically to refute more intelligent
but certainly as radical redatings as Williams proposes.
6
Petcr James, Cerrluries of Darkness: A Chal/enge 10 lire COllvenliorral
Chronology of Old World Arclraeology (New Brunswick. N.J. : Rutgcrs University Press, 1993): Immanuel Vetikovsky, Ages in Chaos (Garden City, N.Y .:
Doubleday, 1952); Immanuel Velikovsky, Worlds in Collision (Garden City.
N.Y.: Doubleday, 1950): and David Rohl. Pharaoh, (/Ilil KillgS (New York:
Crown, 1996).
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instead of Ihe approxi mately fou rteen hundred years usually allotted. He does this by relegating to nonex istence the Ninetee nth
throu gh Twenty- fi ft h Dynasties (by adopting the work of Immanuel Velikovsky wholesa le) and consequentl y produces a series
of startling concl usions.
The great thi ng about doin g hi story with doc uments you cannot read is that yo ur consc ience is never constrained by such
things as grammar, syntax, or script.7 Something Williams does
not indicate is that although ancient historians certainly have their
share of biases and disagreements, they are generally swayed by a
body of ev idence and reasonable assumptions th at makes the
standard chrono logy fit (more or less). The chronological black
holes th at some individu als wish to see either simply are not there
or simply are not of the size imagi ned .8 Because Williams plays
aroun d with ki ng lists rat her than the thousands of extant dated
busi ness docu ments and memorial dec rees, he fee ls free to propound asserti ons that have no bas is in the ev idence. It is not dimcu ll to draw up a rando m list of documents where both the year
and pharaoh are documented and see that not much room is present to compress ancient chronologyY And what do we do with all
the ki ngs that are attested, alth ough without any year dates? Are
they fi ct itious? Granted that coregencies and some ove rl appin g
dynasties exist-for example, the Twenty-second Dy nasty runs
concurren tly in northern Egypt with the successive Twenty-th ird
and Twenty-fourth Dynast ies in southern Egypt-other criteria
7
Williams's handling of philological matters is ill informed and taken
from Velikovsky. Take his equ:llion of Egyptian rlllw wit h Hebrew 'r,fnw
(p. 64): tn words whic h are cognate, Egyptian 1 ::: Hebrew k (e.g.• Hebrew kap.
Old Egyptian I.:bw "soles," Egyptian 1bwt "sandals"; Akkadian -I.:a. Egyptian lw
"you"). In the Middle Kingdom. Egyptian 1 '" Hebrew ~: see James E. Hoch. Semi/ic Words in Eg},plirm Texl:r of lite New Killgdom cuW Third In/ermediale Period (Princeton: Princeton University Press. 1994).493. example F3. In the New
Kingdom. Hcbrt!w ,f is always transc ribed in Egyptian as d (ibid .. 433) 110t 1,
which is used to transcribe Hebrew s or d (ibid .. 436). T he aleph. though wea kening in Egyptian by the Third Intermediate Period. was sti ll tra nscribed and would
not be simply left off.
8
Granted thai the First and Second Intermediate Periods leave much to be
desired in chronology, the lights go dim. but they do nOI complcrely go oul.
9
I had drawn up just such :l list as an appendix to this review but its bul k
made it prohibitive.
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are at work, such as artistic slyles, king lists, prosopography, and
the fact that monuments of these dynasties are found in different
parts of the country. These factors help us determine that the dynasties are synchronic. Williams would like to say thai the Nineteenth and Twenty-sixth Dynasties are identical, but the artwork
they produce is dramatically different, and in that artwork the
proportions of the human figure are not only different, but also
consistently different. IO Handwriting styles also vary; no abnormal
hieratic documents exist for the reign of Ramses II, but they do
for Necho 11,11 And what do we do abollt the documented year
dates? Do we believe that Neche WRamses II was schizophrenic
the first sixteen years of his reign , but that the Ramses II personality won out for the next fifty years? And did all the courtiers and
scribes in the country somehow go along with it by writing the
documents in different handwriting and artistic sty les for the separate personalities? Or do we have the megalomaniac "Ramses the
Ubiquitous"12 actually masquerading as Necho II during the battle of Qadesh and then going back and changing all his officia l
propaganda on such things as temple walls and ostraca?
Williams justifies ignoring the ex istence of Ramses II by asserting that "there are no Greek or scriptural accounts of this
mighty pharaoh" (p. 69). Why should there be? The Bible only
mentions three pharaohs by name-Taharqa (2 Kings 19:9; Isa iah
37:9), Necho II (2 Kings 23:29, 33-5; 2 Chronicles 35:20, 22;
36:4; Jeremiah 46:2), and Apries (Jeremiah 44:30; KJV "Pharaoh
Hophra")-all within the last hundred and fifty years of Judah 's
existence; and the Egyptians give Israel the same courtesy and
rarely mention it.!) According to the conventional c hronology,

J 0 See Gay Robins, Proportion and Style in Ancient Egyptian Art (Austin:
University of Texas Press, 1994), 148...{i9, esp. 254--7.
11 Heinz-Josef Thissen, "Chronologie der friihdemotischen Papyri,"
Enchoria 10 (1980): 108; John Gee, ''Two Notes on Egyptian Script," Journal 0/
Hook of Mormon Studies 5/1 (1996): 169. for an overview, see 162-4, 166-70.
11 For the epithet, see Edna R. Russmann. Egyptian Sculpture: Cairo alld
Luxor (Austin: University of Texas Press, 1989). 150.
13 The: conspicuous exception is the "Israel" stela, for which sec. now.
Thomas von der Way, Gi)tlergericht und "Heiliger" Krieg im alten Agyptell: Die
Inschriften des Merenptah zum Libyerkrieg des lahres 5 (Heidelberg: Heidel·
berger Orientverlag, 1992); an English translation of this document is conve·
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Ramses II li ved somew here around the same time as the fall of
Troy (assuming it occurred), which is already a di stant memory at
the time of Homer, one of the earliest Greek authors, The Greeks
first appear in large numbers in Egypt with the Twenty-sixth
Dynasty (almost 600 years later), The oldest Greek inscription
in Egypt is a graffito left by the mercenary Archon, son of
Amoibichos on the leg of a statue of Ramses 11 at Abu Simbel
during the campaign of Psammetichus 11 into Nubia in 593 B.c. 14
(If that had really been the father of Psammetichu s II, would
Psammetichus have stood for it?)
Williams also concludes that there were no Hittites! Even
though the Bible mentions Hiuites,l5 Williams thinks that the reference should refer in stead to the Chaldeans: "In order to form a
tnle picture of ancient times, many 'ghost' nations will have to be
eliminated, such as the 'Hittite Empire'" (p. 112). Williams would
dismiss the rock carvings at Yazilikaya with a wave of the hand as
Lydian (p. 72). But Williams needs to explain not just the rock
carvings at Yazilikaya (and presumably those of Alaja Hiiyiik),
but the th ousands of tablets from nearby Boghazkoy,I6 tablets that
incidentally di scuss Ramses II and the battle of Qadesh as well as
provide Hittite copies of the treaty between the two countries. 17
His sy ncreti zing kings beco mes almost comical : "Si nce we have
already identified Necho as Ramses II and Kadesh as Carchemish,
we must conclude that Hattusilis was Nebuchadnezzar" (p. 71).
nicntly available in Miriam Lieht hcim, Ancient Egyptian Uterature: A Book oj
Readings (Bcrkc lcy: Unive rsity of California Press, 1976),2:73-8.
14 Reproduecd in P. W. Pestman, Tile New Papyroiogicai Primer, 2nd ed.
(Lcidcn: Brill. 1994),6-7.
IS Genesis 15:20; 23: 10; 25:9; 26:]4; ]6:2; 49:29-30; 50:13; Exodus
]:8, 17: 13:5; 2]:23, 28: 33:2: 34: I I; Numbers 1]:29; Deuleronomy 7: I;
20: 17 ; Joshua 1:4: 3: 10: 9: 1: I I:]; 12:8: 24: 11 ; Judges 1:26; 3:5; 11:3;
I Samuel 26:6: 2Samucl 11:3,6, 17,21. 24: 12:9-10; 23:39; I Kings 9:20;
10:29: 11:1: 15:5: 2 Kings 7:6; I Chronicles 11:41; 2 Chronicles 1:17; 8:7;
Ezra 9: 1; Nehemiah 9:8; Ezckicl 16:3, 45. Apparently. if Williams thinks tha t
something did not cJ!.ist, it docs not mattcr whcthcr it was mentioned in the Bible
or not.
16 Discussed in Oliver R. Gurncy, Tire Hittites, 4th ed. (London: Penguin.
1990). 3-4. This readily available overview should have been in Williams's
bibliography before he so glibly dismissed the eJ!.istenec of the Hittites.
17 Most recently availablc in transhllion in G::u-y Beckman, Hittite Dip/o/llatic Te.fl$ (Atlanta: Scholars Press, 1996). 90-5.
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His simplistic equation of Hauusi li s III with Nabu-kudurri-usir 11 18
ignores several important facts. nol the least of which is that although Nabu-kudurri-usir II defeated Necho at Carchemish, Mu watallis II- and not his brother Hattu silis UI-defeated Ramses I I
at Qadesh.t9 Hattusilis III wrote an apologetic account in Hittite of
his taking the throne from hi s nephew Urhi-Tes hub,20 while Nabukudurri-usir II. who succeeded his father on the throne. wrote his
in scriptions in Akkadian .2 1 No one having read from either of
these in the original could poss ibly make the mistake of mergin g
these two kings. since the two languages are not mutuall y inte lligible- they do not even use the same form of the script. The Hittites
are coincidentally the ones who may perhaps give evidence for the
existence of the Achaean hosts outside of Homer (in the reign of
Mursilis H, the father of Muwatallis II and Hattusilis 111) .22 Score
one for the conventional c hronology .
Once one starts relegating well-attested individuals and e mpires like Ramses II and the Hittites to nonex istence, surely one is
on the wrong track. Williams's problems actually start be fore the
adoption of Velikovsky. Williams assumes that modern scholars
rely heavily on Manetho in working with chronology. Yet read
what Wente and Van Siden say in working out the ir c hronol ogy:

18 The name is given in Akkadia n as Nabu-kudurri-u~ir ("Nabo protect th e
heid"), producing biblical Nebuchadrezzar; Ihis was altered by 1cws opposed to
Babylonian rule to Nabu-kudani-u~ir ("Nabu protect the jack-assn producing
biblical Nebuchadnezzu. One can tell the opinion of the wri ter of the Bible by
the spelling of the name. Nevertheless, il is doubtful thm anyone ever c:Jlled him
Nebuchadnezzar 10 his face.
19 Gurney, The Hillires, 27-8,18 1; Nicolas Grimal, A Hisrory 0/ AnciefU
Egypt. trans. Ian Shaw (Oxford : Blackwell, 1992).253-8 (Williams lists this in
his bibliography. but apparently did not read it).
20 Conveniently in Johannes Friedrich, fJeliriliscires Elemelllarbuc/r, 2nd
ed. (Heidelberg: Winter, 1960).42-63; portions may even be found in the questionable Warren H. Held Jr., William R. Schmalstieg. and Janet E. Gertz. Begin ning Hil/ile (Columbu~, Ohio: Siaviea, 1987),98- 111.
21 Readily available grammars and chrestomathies for Ak.kadian do nO!
use inscri plions of Nabu-kudurri-usir II. Nevertheless, inscriptions of his may be
found imer alia in J. N. Strassmaier, Insclrri/len I'on Nabuchodonosor, KOlli1]
I'on Baby/on (605-561

1'.

Chr.) I'on den Tltonlo/eln des Brifisclren Museums

(Leipzig: Pfeiffer. 1889).
22 See the discussion in Gurney, The Hil/iles, 38--47.
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It cannot be de nied, however, that the important
Eighteenth Dynasty is somewhat confused in the surviving excerpts from Manetho's history, and it has become so mething of a parlor game to try to reconcile
Manetho's kings and the lengths of their reigns with
ancient Egy ptian data. Because of the extreme difficulties presented by that portion of Manetho that treats
the New Kingdom, the chronology that we are proposin g relies as little as possible upon data supplied by the
excerpts or by modern interpretations of them,23

Or consider Kitchen's discussion of Manetho in his careful
chronolog ical study of the Th ird Intermed iate Period (that
Williams claims is nonexistent): "It is vain to ex pect total confirmation from the monuments for all ou r extant ' Manetho'; nor
shou ld we manipulate the evidence of the monuments merely to
fit the extant text of the Epitome of Manetho."24
Donald B. Redford, in hi s thorough survey of the various
sources to which Manetho might have had access. concludes the
fo llowin g of Manetho: "The Aegyptiaca of Manetho is the response to the second Ptole my's policies of political conciliati on
and scho larl y patronage .... In the main he worked from Demotic sources in temple libraries. not from the monuments themse lves."25 Do Egyptologists rely on Manetho? Generally, no.
This brings us to the reign of Pepy II . How do we know that
he reigned for 94 years? The hi ghest dates attested for Pepy II are
the somewhat doubtful year 65 (bian nual cattle count, i:lsbt 33?)
fo und in the chapel of Queen Udjebten, and the year after th e
thirty-first cou nt (year 62) at the Hatnub quarries. 26 Where do we
learn about the other twenty-nine years? From Manetho!
23 Wen[c and Van Sidcn. ·'A Chronology of [he New Ki ngdom," 217-9.
24 Kitchen, Third (n/ermedime Period in Egyp/. 448; cf. 448-54, where
the problem is discussed in detai l.
25 Donald B. Redford. Pharaonic King-Lis/s, At/nals 0110. Day-Booh: A
COlllrihUliOIl 10 Ihe SlIldy of tile Egyp/iall Sense of His/ory (Mississauga, Ont. :
Benben. 1986). 336.
26 w. Stcvcnson Smith, '·The Old Kingdom in Egypt and the Beginning of
the First intermediale Period." in The Cambridge At/cient History. 3rd ed.
(London: C:lmbridge University Press. 197 1). 1.2: 195; d. Grimal, A His/ory of
Allcient £8Y"/. 89.
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"Manetho tells us that he came to the throne at the age of six and
lived to be one hundred ."21 Thu s Williams's theory rests on the
foundation of a date from a source thai he himself tells us is un trustworthy . Williams's other source, the Book of lasher, is an
even later and less trustworthy compilation of sources that mayor
may not have any validity.28 Thus no reasonable basis for
Williams's thesis exists, nor for his book.

27 Smith, 'The Old Kingdom in Egypt." 194-5; Alan H. Gardiner, Egypt
of the Plwraohs: An iruroduclion (London: Oxford University Press. 1961),436:
William W. Halla and William Kelly Simpson. The Ancient Nf'ar East: A Hislory
(New York: Harcourt Brace Jovanovich. 1971),228-9. The excerpts of M anetho
may be found in W. G. Waddell, trans., MunelllO (Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard
Unive rsity Press, 1980).54.
28 Edward 1. Brandt, 'The Book or lasher and the Latter-day Saints," i n
Apocryphal Wrilings and Ih e wller.day SainlS. cd. C. Wilfred Griggs (Provo,
Utah: BYU Religious Studies Cenler, 1986),297-3 18.

